Research Activities 2013-2014
Catherine E. Clifford, Director – Research Centre on Vatican II and 21st Century Catholicism

October 29, 2013
Keynote Lecture, “Vatican II and the Search for Christian Unity”
Alvernia University, Reading, Pennsylvania

November 1, 2013
Moderator, Guest lecture (sponsored by Research Centre on Vatican II and 21st Century Catholicism)
“Reform of the Liturgy: The Fate of Sacrosanctum Concilium,” John Baldovin, SJ
Saint Paul University

November 10
Moderator
“How Can I Be a Person of Faith in Canada Today?”
Ottawa School of Theology and Spirituality, 50th Anniversary Conference, Carleton University

November 21
Peter and Paul Research Seminar
“Reform of the Liturgy in English-Speaking Canada”
Baltimore, Maryland
To be published in Acts of the colloquium.

November 22-25
Vatican II Studies Group (Steering Committee)
American Academy of Religion, Baltimore, MD

November 27-30
Panelist, “Revisiting the Religious Other,”
Conference “Revisiting Lonergan’s Anthropology”
Gregorian University, Rome
To be published in conference proceedings.

This event included workshop presentations by two of our doctoral students:
Susan Gray and Thomas McCauley


Projected activities for 2014

January 23
“Fifty Years of Catholic Ecumenical Commitment”
Marquette University

March 23-24
“Ecumenism at the Crossroads”
1) The Ecclesiological Shift of Vatican II
2) Fifty Years of Dialogue
3) Ecumenism in the 21st Century
Hanley Lectures, St. Paul College, Winnipeg, MN
April 3
“Vatican II and Ecumenism”
St. Michael’s and St. Louis Parishes
Waterloo, ON

April 12
“Ecclesiological Issues in a Post-Vatican II World”
Presidents’ Seminar
Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, Connecticut

May 26-28
“Dialogue and Ecclesial Identity at Vatican II”
Inter-University Colloquium; St. Michael’s College, Toronto

June 5-7
“Rahner on Unity: A Real Possibility Today?”
Rahner Topic Session, Catholic Theological Society of America
San Diego, CA

June 9-12
Panel Presentation: ARC Canada and Receptive Ecumenism
International Receptive Ecumenism Conference
Fairfield University

June 19-21
Anglican-Catholic Dialogue of Canada

July 14-20
Triennial Network Council
International Network of Societies for Catholic Theology
Belo Horizonte, Brazil

October
Multi-city lecture tour; invitation of the New South Wales Ecumenical Council

Chad Glendinning:

October, 2013
“Fifty Years after Sacrosanctum Concilium: Juridical Considerations on the Celebration of the Eucharist”
Canon Law Society of America’s annual convention in Sacramento, CA.
It will be published in the annual proceedings sometime in the new year.

November, 21-22.2013
“Pre-Conciliar Liturgical Changes: Inducing the Road to Reform”
Peter and Paul Seminar, Baltimore, MD